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YUMA COUNTY.

Her Rich M:nc5The La Fortuna
and King of Arizona Great

Mineral Wealth Vet Un
deV do:xd Casiie

Dome Lead
Mines.

Tits County Lies Directly in the
nain Gold Delt that Begins 211

Alaska and Ends in
Mexico.

The following article is extracted
from Governor ilurphj ;s annual report
to the Secretary cf the Interior ana is
un interesting presentation of facts re-

garding some of the mineral resources
of Yuma county, and a description cf
uvo of the richest gold mines; also
something of the Castle Lome lead
mines:

KING OF ARIZONA.

Tbs for a time as
the Gleaon, lias been transferred to the Kins

f Arizona Mining and Milling Company, a
organized und"r the laws of the Terri-

tory or Arizona, vith a capitalization of 5,(XW,iKKi

shaves of a par value of Si each. This company
owns four full cuims the Homestake, the lvisy
cf Arizona, the Last Hope, and the Mucho
Bueno. This district lies about thirty live
miles due east of thd Castle Dome Land-
ing, on the Colorado River. It is north Oi
the Gila River and about 40 miles from Mohawk
Summit, on the Southern Pacillc Railroad
This is the nearest station on the railway.
There are several other locations besides
those conveyed to the King of Arizona.

The Homcstake location covers the chief
workings tip to this date. There is on this
claim a strong vein of g quartz. This
lode or vein has three divisions or
layers. On the hanging wall there is a soft layer
froin 1 to 'i'A inches wide, which averages about
$2,800 per ton ia value. Next below this there
is a middle layer or body of quartz about 20
inches thick, which will average about Suo to
8100 per ton in value. The remainder of the
vein, so far as it is exposed by the shaft, aver-
ages about $24 per ton. Test holes have been
drilled 3 feet deep into the foot wall, and all are
in ore-- The shaft by which the exposure of
the nature of the vein has been made is 200
feet deep and follows the dip of the hanging
wall a distance of 40 feet easterly and 30reet
westerly. These show a continuity of vein,
having the same characters and values develop-
ed by the shaft. The hill rises rapidly both cast
and west ot tiro shaft so that the height of backs
on the lode above the drifts is greater than atthe sharL At a point about 30 feet west of thehaft and on a level with the collar of the shaftthe vein has been crosscut from wall to wall,
showing it 18 feet wide at that point. The ore
in the crosscut is of about thes-aoi- grade as
that ia the shaft. The croppings of the veinmay be followed for some 700 feet of the Home-stak- e

shaft 10 a second opening, known as "TheKing of Arizona Shaft." This shaft is about 50
Seet deep, and by means of drill holes the veinis shown to be 11 feet in width and has an aver-age value of 810 per ton. At a point 300 feet castof the Homestake shaft a tunnel has leen madewhich crosscuts the vein 160 feet below the sur-
face. At this point the hanging wall vein is 18
inches wide and has an average value of ?50 per

ton. The tunnel then passes through 30 feet ofvein matter running about 53 pei ton, thenceShrough 7 feet of ore carrying Sib per ton to theloot wail. The tc Un di.-.t- from hanging wallto foot wall along this tunnel is 4u feet. A drifthas been run aioug the toot wan to the Home-stak- e

shaft at a distance or 300 tect. and theaverage vaiue of the ore exposed is Si 1 per ton.

FOarUXA MINE.

In the early days of gold discovery of Califor-
nia, 1848, when the news reached the gold miners
of Sonora, there was a general exodus of the

d men who were able to get away
northwest to the new El Dorado in California
and the state cf Sonora contributed, many mento the mining population, 'ihey took the oldroad, which was known as the "camina real "
from Estancia and Altar northwestward. n"a-l- y
parallel to the guif, following the mountainridge known as the Gila range, just north of ourpresent boundary. The road led to Yuma and

few feet or yards of a very mcdist outcrop ofquartz which no one seemed to consider of suf-ficient value to merit any attention. That hum-
ble and Insignificant quartz outcrop Is todav theoutcrop of the great Fortuna mine.Itis situated on the westward slope and nearl vat the base braiffsrange of mountains called onsome of the old'maps the Gila Tango. Thistrends northwesterly and reaches ncarlv to theGila river at the point now known as BlaisdellThe railway in its course to Yuma nass"s
around the northwest point of this rangeWhere the rocks are exposed at that point theyare mostly of homogeneous granite, of grav
color and weathered out at the surfaces whichhowever, are much pitted as if by decomposi-
tion of some soft substance. But beyond theseg hills of granite there are big outcropsof rock which to the experienced eve
stratified formations. They are indeed strati
SSWSToV"8 W 0f thc ranee sward andcomposed of regular stratifiedlaminated, hard gncissic rock. I use thc wordgneisslc" in a very general and comprehensive
lense, for you can describe these rocks withmuch more accuracy if you localize them asmica slates and hornblendic slates, with inter-polations of quartzitc beds, especially in theupper part of the series, with green stains, sup-posed to be stains of copper and decompositionof copper ore, which they probably arethere are pecrdiaritfes of color, andomc yellow colors, which Indicate to me thepresence of some other mineral, possiblv tel-lurium, which by its decomposition has 'giventnese colors. The fact remains,
the bullion from thc upper part of V& smore copper than it now contains inlower levels of the mine. The
have been carried on here have developed acondition of things which could not be foretoldfrom an inspection of thc outcrop. The veinor lode appears to be a chimney, not a contino-ou- rttxiv nor a continuous vein withineofly or chimney or chute upon it. As re-marked the outcropping points indicate that
trcbofVy!ryBreatl0nSitUdi11"1 extens5a ot

v?m li rf kable first in this limited
Its continuity fantepth. its

rich and the promise itpives of by further veins airPn0into is on the foot-wa- ll sides.
Some facts In regard to thc product or yield:Thc ore paid from the surface The product orore extracted up to the time has been about 80tons per day, which is sent to the milleach stamp of which crushes about 4 tons-ir- tevery twenty-fou- r hours. Thc extraction ischiefly and largely by power drills. A forceor 80 men is employed by this mine and mill.The greater part or the labor underground andmining Is done by compressed air: "J"le Ibde, Iwas told, was 6 to 15 feet wide. This largespace permits the use of power drills to greatadvantage. In the material hoisted there arefragments of the wall rocks, some of which arethrown out, but many pieces pass through' themill. They would prerer to reject most of thiswall rock, but It would take more time and ex-pense than It does to mill it, and there is a

chance of some of it containing gold. Promthese 80 tons of rock crushed daily the average
product is perhaps 48,000 worth of gold per
J.0"":10- - ..Soe months they have produced ashigh as 590,000.

In the region of the Fortuna mine thc forma-tions, nppear-to.b- e wholly of mica slate andhonrfeTeudi; slatn,- - with some arenaceous layers
Ike old mlcaceous.BandB-tanos-andqunrtzite-

The mine is surrounded, by, black hornblendicslates and mica slates, dipping southward andsouthwestward at an angle of about 45 degrees
and these slates are very evenly laminated!
ridge after ridje.

The Best Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer Park

Long Island, N. Y., says: "I always recommend
Chamberlain's Pain Balm as the best liniment
for strains. I used it last winter for a severe
lameness in the side, resulting from a strain,
and was greatly pleased with the quick reliefand cure it eCccteci. For sale at Cotter"s drugstore.

WANTSD ACTIVE LIAN O?1 GOOD CHAP-JXtt- T

to deliver collect ii Arizona for old
osuiblilfaed maauTieturiaa "wholesale houso.
8X0 k yea,r sura pcy. Honesty more ass expe-rieic- o

ruiuirei. Oar rafftrec.ee, cay bank irac7.c!;y. Ecoiosc stamped
Mpn'JiotUM.-c- , Tilrf Floor. IU1 Dear- -
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S&QGESS
AND THE STQIflJlGH
The Koran only carries a step

beyond the present, the applica-
tion of a rule of success which is
emphasized every day in this life

success is largely a waiter of
stomach. From the positive side
this would be rather a difficult

' proposition to prove, because the
man whose stomach? is- - sound
hardly knows that he has a stom-
ach. But the relation between
success and. the stomach is easily
shown when tlie negative side
of the proposition is considered.
There are many men stopped on
the highway to success. Some
are total failures, some creep along
and lead a Haiflife bati still. mast-fai- l

of realizing their largest
ambitions Why do they fail ?

' Because the stomach has given
out. Food is no longeirperfectly

J digested amf assimilated. Inas
much as the strength and vigor of
the body are supported by the nour-
ishment derived from digested and
assimilated food, the body becomes
weak (for the vital forces are de-

pleted) as soon as the stomachand
, allied organs fail" fn supplying
adequate nutrition. Then comes,
a total or partial breakdown of!

. healthi
If there is any one fact which

more than another needs to be j

impressed on the rising genera-- 1

tion, it is the relation of success
to a sound stomachy It- - seems a
splendid thing that a young man

S; shall starve his way through col--;
lege, that he shall sacrifice his
bodily cravings to a desire for
knowledge. But is it splendid
when-th- boy. breaks down within
sight of his goal or achieves his'
diploma only to be obliged to give
up his future and live the life of a '

valetudinarian ?

THE MAN WHO FAILED.
y In the West the traveler comes
again anT again- - on- - some rudely
clad, rough -- handed man. He

' finds to his astonishment that the
man is learned. He can talk!
scientifically of the flora of his
neighborhood, or of the geologic

. formation of the land he tills. He
has framed diplomas hanging.in.his
home. What's he doing out here
with his education and ability?
He tells you that he broke down

i after leaving college and went to j

farming to recover his health It
tooS-fii- so long that he lost his
grip on the other life and stayed
on the farm. That's the story of

Amendment to Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the

CiUfQRN!A KING GOLD MINES CO.

Where? s, at the special meeting of the stock-
holders of this company held at their office in
Yuma, Arizona, on the 29th of May, 1SD9, at 2 p.
m., at which the total capital stock of thc com-
pany issued at that time- - was represented, it
was resolved unanimously that the stock of the
company should be increased- from l,3n0,0QQ

shares of a par value of one dollar each to 1,000,-00- 0

shares of a par vaiue of five dollars each;
and.

Whereas, it was the purpose and intention of
thc stockholders at that time, (being thc same
persons who hold the stock at the present time)
and in said resolution to retire the preferred
stock, 350,000 shares of a par value of
one dollar and the common stock,
000,000 shares of a par value of each,
and issue in lieu thereof new common stock of
the par value of five dollars each, so that the
holders of the old stock, common or preferred),
would receive one share of new common stock
for five shares of the old stock, common or pre-
ferred, the intention and purpose being to make
all ef the shares of thc company of equal value
in cotsmon stock.

Therefore Be it Resolved, that the Articles--o- f

Incorporation shall be amended as follows:
That from and. after May 2flth, 189P, there

shall be no preferred' stock issued or recognized
by this company, and' all preferred1 stock as well
.as common stock heretofore issued shall be
convertible Into common stock on the basis of
live sh ;.res of preferred stock of the par yaluc
of one dollar- each, or five shares or- common
stock or the par value or one-doll- each for one
share of common stock of the par value or five
dollars..

I hereby certify that the roregoing preamble
and resolution were presented and adopted at
nn adjourned' meeting or the stockholders of
the California King Gold Mines Company, held
in the town oi Yuma, Arizona, on the second
day of January, ISQi. ard that the above is a
;rao copy of iha sane.

Secretary J. 2-- JjjxrDzzhD, Js.,
Vo loroby versify toat the- - foregoing- is cor--

Directors J no. T jor-is- .

b'i'?Ul.A V.'. DOiiaitV,
JjLM23 SlilMOS,

It is taught in the Koran that one of the tests for
admission into Paradise is the passage of the needle's
eye. The believer must pass between two rocks or
pillars set so close together that if he has been eat-

ing to live he will easily pass the barrier.,' But if he
has been living to eat he will inevitably be shut out
by his grossness.

hundreds on farm and ranch in
the wild west.

Every physician knows that the:
common cause of is to
be found in a deranged or diseased
stomach. He knows it and he
acts on his knowledge. Whether
the disease present is of heart,
liver, lungs, kidneys or any other
organ, the first organ examined hrtef?Eeil beat as fast as could

fainting all the time.and treated is the stomach.
But the physician does not tell

you this as a rule, though some-
times a physician of experfence
will frankly recommend "Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery," saj'ing that the cause of dis-

ease is in the stomach and the
best medicine for the cure of dis-
eases of the stomach and other
organs" of digestion and nutrition
is "Golden Medical Discover."
THE DOGTOR IS RIGHT.

" Golden Medical Discovery "
is the best medicine for the cure of
diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition.

"I suffered for six years with
and indigestion, daring which

time I emnloved several nhvsieians. hut
they could not reach my case," writes

G. ii n.h.ra,1QArt-- Mr fiwumi LUtil. HHJ
no help for could not retain food
on my stomach had vertigo and would
fall helpless to the floor. Two years
ago I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and little
Pellets,' and improved from the start.

After taking twelve bottles of the Dis-
covery' I was able to do light workr
and have been improving ever since. I
am now in good health for one of my
age 60 years. I owe it all to Dr.
Pierce's medicines."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery cures, through the stomach,

other of who
have of
stomachs and its allied organs of
digestion and nutrftfon. We speak
of "weak" heart, "weak" lungs,
" weak" kidneys, etc. Behind these
diseases (and cause them'),
is only will

copy of
in which digestion is and
imperfect. The nourishment is

extracted from the food
Hence the body and its
which depend on nourishment

are so
iea ana mnsr stow

When the is
made strong by the use of

Golden Discovery
food eaten is digested and assimil-
ated, the body is adequately nour-
ished: and the had'
grown weak iack nourish-
ment grow because
their nourishment is restored.

STATE OF YORK
CITY AND COUNTY OF YORK, f

appeared before me, J. B. Land-dcld- ,

Jr.. to mo known and known to mc to bo
the secretary of the California King Gold Mines
Company, and being duly sworn, that
the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the
preamble and adopted at th. ad-

journed meeting of the of the
company.

New York, January 2. 1B00.

JAMES SIMMONS,
Seal Notary Public.

No. 252.
Recorded at request of Pierce Evans at

a. m. January 16, 1901. C. P. Cbosth;
County Recorder,

Li. Cronin, Deputy.
OF

COUNTY OF YUMA. fSb
I, C. P. Cronlu, County in and for

said county, do hereby certify that I have com-
pared thc and and
the same Is a and correct copy of the
Amended Artlcles-o- f of
Sing Gold'Mlnes Company,.as the same appears
of record in Book No. of Bonds and

at pagc-3- et seq.r in records of Yuma
county, Arizona- -

In witness-whereo- f I have hereunto my
hand and afllxed my oflicial seal this day
of April A. D. 1001.

C P. Crows,
Seal County Recorder.

SUMMONS.

In the
of tlie Thnd of

the Territory 06 Arizona,,
in and for tfte- - bounty

of Yuma..
Guadalupe Gonder.

vs.

v
Piaiati

Jaz:es Gocder,
Defendant. J

Action "vourht in the distrJ?" court of tf
juaioiii! district of the Territory of Ari-

zona, in lor Yuma county, and tjje
filed iz.u&id Yuma county,-i- the office,

of lis of uald iisirict court.

Mrs.' A. Flackus, of Dairy, Klamath
Co., Oregon, writes: "With pleasure
I write to you to let you know the
great benefit I have received from your

Golden Medical Discovery ' and nt

at home. For over a year I
suffered with pains in stomach, head-
ache, jrregulanty, constipation in-
digestion. I had no appetite at all, and
could not . So it went on for
months, till one day I got my

it

E.

My heart beat 120 or 125 times in one
minute. We went to the doctor ; he
gave me but it did not make
my trouble any better. I thought I

to die ; every night when I went to
bed I feared I would not be alive in the

So I wrote to Dr. Pierce and
he gave me his I bought six
bottles of Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and four vials of the Pleas-
ant Pellets.' At first I thought the

did me no but I kept on
the medicines as 3'ou advised,

and when I had taken five bottles of
the I was so well it

I did not need any more, but
still I took the sixth bottle. I can say
I was then well.

pains in stomach, heart trouble
and all left me. I have had a gocd
appetite ever since and can sleep well
and do all my work." ' "

There is no alcohol in "Golden
Medical Discover-,- " and it is en

free from opium, cocaine
Mr. Popplewell, of Eureka Springs, 113rrnf:rcaurrmii Po t T t, ,..oI, - . v ,

me,
;

'

full,

rersons sunenng irom enrome
diseases are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce letter free. All cor- -
respondence as pri-

vate. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by
the little more profit paid b' less
meritorious medicines, will offer a
substitute as good " as the
"Discover'." It is the claim of
one looking for profit against

diseases of organs which j the testimony thousands
their origin in disease the have found a cure in the use of

the of

" Medical Discovery. " You
want cure, therefore accept
substitute.

"A TRIFLING EXPENSE"
generally a "weak" , for postage give you a

"weak " stomach is a stomach Doctor Pierce's Medical
partial,'

not eaten.
organs,

for
trifling

tnererore
"weak." stomach

again
" Medical " the

organs which
for of

strong again
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TERRITORY ARIZONA, )

within foregoing instrument,
true

Incorporation California

3 Agree-
ments

set

j

District Court
Judicial District

I

ThJvd
stu'J ccrn-plai-

slcrli i

'

and

sleep.
dizzy,

medicine,

had

morning".
advice.

medicine good,
taking

medicine that
seemed

perfectly The Tiead-ache- s,

tirely

by
treated strictly

man

Golden
the no

stomach.
A

Adviser, free.
F. T. Houghton, of Hornitos, Mari-

posa Co., Cal., says: "I fully appreci-
ate the value of your Medical Adviser
in my library, and consider it a hundred
times mote valuable tnan any work ever

their strength, only partially published' before, at an ex

Recorder

pense, and for my part wish you all
success."

This great work, containing 1008
large pages, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mail-
ing only. Send 3 1 one-ce- nt stamps
for the cloth-boun- d volume, or
only 21 stamps for the book in
paper covers. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

In the name of the Territory of Arizona to
James Gonder, Befendaat, Greeting:
You are hereby summoned and required to

appear in an action brought against you by the
above named plaintifi fn the district court of
the Third judicial district of the Territory of
Arizona, in and for Yuma county, and answer
'ho complaint therein filed with the clerk of
this s!acourt, at Yuma, in within
ten days artcr the service upon you or this sum-
mons, lr served in this said county, or ir served
out or this said county and within this said
judicial district, tlien within twenty days there--arte-

or in all other cases within'thirty days
thereafter, the times above mentioned being
exclusive or the day or service, or judgment by
derault-wil- l be taken against you.

Given under mv hand" and seal of the
District Court of the Third Judicial

Seal-- district of the Territory of Arizo-
na, in and for Yuma county,, this
20th day ofMay, A. D. IE01.

C. H. BRINLEY, '
Clerk of said Court.

First puBIfcatibn Mav 22 1901. 5t
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quickly ascertain our opinion free'wnethor
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tptnai tiocice, witnouc coarse, ju mo
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One the Oldest Papers
Arizona: Now its Thirtieth
Year, and has always been

While Not Varying Its Loy-

alty Republicanism, has
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dacy Good Men, and Sup-
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